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Christening is the first ceremony in the life of a baby after his or her birth. On this occasion they are
given their name or identity in the name of God. This ceremony takes place in a church in the
presence of family and all near and dear ones. After the ceremony is over a reception is held and in
this reception the baby showered with loads and loads of Christening Gifts from everyone.

If you are invited to a Christening ceremony, you will have to choose an ideal Christening gift for the
baby. There are a variety of things available in the stores for you to choose from. But it is always
advisable to think of some unique gift ideas so that your gift is appreciated by everyone. You can
make a gift basket containing all the essentials required by the baby such as baby oil, baby lotion,
body wash, baby wipes, diapers, nappies, bibs and many other such things. You can even present
personalized blankets by customizing it with a wonderful theme. These can be great Christening
Gifts. Apart from these you can also opt for Bible, christening cross as these are holy gifts and will
help in developing holy thoughts in him or her when they grow up. 

Anniversary is a great day in the life of a married couple because it marks the celebration of
togetherness. Each and every anniversary is special because as each year passes by their
relationship becomes stronger. Therefore, every anniversary must be celebrated in a grand way.
Further, anniversary celebration cannot be complete without wonderful Anniversary Gifts. Here are
some ideal anniversary gift ideas for him and her:

Anniversary Gift Ideas for Him:

There are many things such as shirts, t-shirts, watch, bracelet, cufflinks, etc. which can prove to be
great anniversary gifts for him. Apart from these if you want to present personalized gifts to make
him mire special then you can opt for photo frame, coffee mugs, photo albums, picture collages,
engraved keepsake boxes, etc. 

Anniversary Gift Ideas for Her:

There are a wide range of things which you can present as Anniversary Gifts to her such as jewelry
pieces like chains, pendants, rings, earrings, necklaces, etc. You can even present her a gift
voucher to spend a day in spa for relaxation because women love to pamper themselves and this
gift will surely be liked by her. 

These were some ideal Christening Gifts and Anniversary Gifts ideas for you to choose from.
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Lizaa Smith - About Author:
Liza Smith offers you exclusive   Christening Gifts ideas that you cannot find anywhere else. She
suggests to visit  a Christening Gifts  to find out more information regarding Christening gifts. If you
want to know more about a Anniversary Gifts  then visit  a http://www.a1gifts.co.uk/.
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